YARD SAFETY CHECKLIST

___1. Use sunscreen or proper clothing to protect skin & eyes from weather damage. Use gloves for hand protecting when gardening or using equipment.

___2. Use eye protection when using yard equipment or other building equipment.

___3. Use bug repel lotion for skin or use spray in area to keep bugs away when outdoors.

___4. Use pest a control company to keep rid of all unwanted pests.

___5. Install fencing 4 foot or more around any water structure for safety. Use lock on gaits for safety of children. Inspect for repairs always. Install alarms on water areas to prevent children from injury.

___6. Inspect fences, gaits, decks or other structure for safety. Repair wood & paint as needed. Use safety devices on rails, decks or stairs for children or older adults.

___7. Inspect yard for injury hazard or fall hazards such as holes in yard or sharp objects.

___8. Never use yard equipment near children or adults that are not protected. Always alert family or another person that you are working with equipment or in the yard if you are alone in the event a medical emergency occurs.

___9. Never leave standing water that will attract unwanted pests & could be drowning hazard for children.

___10. Keep yard clean of all tall grass, leaves or other debris to prevent unwanted pests or animals in yard.